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Abstract: Compared to general public and residential buildings, large public buildings are often
difficult to construct and have a long construction period, creating greater construction energy
consumption and carbon emissions on the one hand, while generating a large amount and many
types of difficult-to-track process data on the other. As such, it is difficult to measure carbon emissions
and analyze various influencing factors. By realizing the simple calculation of energy consumption
and carbon emissions, as well as discerning the degree of influence of various factors based on the
results of influencing factors research, it is of considerable practical significance to propose energy
savings and emission reductions in a targeted manner. In view of the above, this work aimed to
establish a more practical calculation method to measure energy consumption and carbon emissions
in the construction of large public buildings, as well as to identify the multiple influencing factors
related to energy consumption and carbon emissions during the construction process. To demonstrate
the practicality of our approach, quantitative calculations are carried out for a new terminal building
in a certain place and from the perspective of sustainable urban construction; thus, the driving factors
of the traditional STIRPAT model are extended to seven. Based on the calculation results, a modified
STIRPAT model is used to analyze the comparative study of impact factors, such as population and
construction machinery performance, on energy consumption and carbon emission intensity. The
results show the following: (1) The energy consumption value per square meter of this terminal
building is 3.43 kgce/m2, and the average carbon emission per square meter is about 13.88 kgCO2/m2,
which is much larger than the national average of 6.96 kgCO2/m2, and (2) the type of energy used
in the construction process has the greatest degree of influence on energy consumption and carbon
emission, and the local GDP, population factor, construction machinery performance specifications,
and shift usage also show a positive correlation with the growth of total energy consumption and
carbon emissions. Moreover, while the government’s continuous investment in energy conservation
and environmental protection has reduced the total energy consumption and carbon emissions in
construction, there is still considerable room for improvement. Finally, according to the results, we
provide theoretical references and constructive suggestions for the low-carbon construction of large
public buildings in the construction stage. Thus, the results of our study will allow policy makers to
formulate appropriate policies.

Keywords: large public buildings; construction; energy consumption; carbon emissions; STIRPAT
model; influencing factors; environmental impact of construction

1. Introduction

In 2020, the Chinese government announced that it would increase its national au-
tonomous contribution and adopt stronger policies and measures, with CO2 emissions
estimated to peak by 2030 and a commitment to carbon neutrality by 2060 [1]. The building
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sector consumes 40% of global energy and is one of the principal industries responsible for
generating direct and indirect carbon emissions [2].

Public buildings are an important tool for improving local socioeconomic conditions
and promoting regional development, especially for developing countries, where their
construction plays a crucial role in economic development and job growth [3]. According
to some research, the negative impact of buildings on the environment during construc-
tion has been underestimated [4,5], and buildings of different sizes vary significantly in
the type of construction machinery and energy structure used in their construction; for
instance, public buildings generate higher fossil energy consumption and carbon emis-
sions than residential buildings, rendering them better potential targets for energy savings
and carbon reductions [6]. In the process of controlling carbon emissions in the building
sector and achieving energy saving and emission reduction goals, the greenhouse gas
emissions generated during the construction process should not be neglected; thus, it is
especially important to propose an energy consumption and carbon emission calculation
method applicable to the characteristics of large public buildings. The purpose of the
study of energy consumption and carbon-emission-influencing factors is to identify and
comprehensively analyze potential influencing factors based on their specific characteristics
in the construction process. The calculation process and the calculation results provide
the basis for the analysis of the impact factor study, while the impact factor analysis is a
further examination of energy consumption and carbon emission generation. For large
public buildings, relevant departments often focus their planning on the land use rate,
with relatively regressive planning awareness and insufficient attention to the energy con-
sumption and carbon emissions generated by buildings during their life cycle [7]. The
differentiated characteristics of energy consumption and carbon emission intensity of large
public buildings and their influencing factors should also serve as important reference
factors for the development of low-carbon construction paths and strategies for these types
of building. Therefore, given the premise of a low-carbon target, further excavation of
the calculation process of energy consumption and carbon emission in the construction
stage of large public buildings, as well as research on the influencing factors of energy
consumption and carbon emission, can provide a scientific basis for achieving the lowest
energy consumption and carbon emissions while also formulating a targeted low-carbon
development route; such a route would be vital in the rigid demand of energy savings and
emission reductions [8].

For the calculation of energy consumption and carbon emissions during the construc-
tion phase of a building, three main methods are commonly used: The actual measurement
method, the input–output method, and the emission factor method. The real measurement
method refers to the calculation of carbon emissions through the actual measurement of the
greenhouse gases produced [9]. The input–output method is a more macroscopic method in
which the input and output data are used to build a model to express energy consumption
in the measurement of building carbon emissions [10]. The most commonly used method
is the emission factor method, which is a method used to calculate total emissions based on
the statistical average of the number of gases emitted per unit of production under normal
techno-economic and management level conditions, as based on the assumptions of IPCC
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) [11]. Based on the different material con-
sumptions of different buildings, and the basic data published by the Korean government,
Kim used the input–output method to conduct a study of building energy consumption
and carbon emissions, focusing on the share of different types of steel and the proportion
of carbon emissions [12]. Barbara Rossi et al. used the carbon emission factor method to
calculate the carbon emissions of different regions and types of buildings in three European
regions and concluded that the carbon emissions in the use phase of European buildings
are generally high [13]. Moon et al. used the carbon emission factor method to estimate the
carbon emissions of buildings in the design phase with actual cases, and the error was less
than 8% compared to the actual emissions, demonstrating good accuracy [14]. Compared
to other methods, this method is more widely used, has a solid theoretical foundation,
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and is an internationally recognized and common method for carbon footprint assessment.
As such, this paper selects the emission factor method to measure energy consumption
and carbon emissions in the construction phase of large public buildings. There are many
factors affecting energy consumption and carbon dioxide emission during the construction
of buildings, such as the area of the building, various carbon emission factors during
the construction phase, etc., which need to be considered separately. In response to this
situation, energy consumption and carbon emissions per unit of building area are used as
evaluation indexes, and the units are kgce/m2 and kgCO2/m2; these visually reflect the
degree of energy consumption and carbon emissions of large public buildings and can be
compared to other types of buildings horizontally.

Regarding the influencing factors of energy consumption and carbon emissions,
Jonathan N conducted a low-carbon assessment of three factors: Infrastructure construction
resources, building operations, and transportation modes, and finally arrived at the primary
and secondary order of each influencing factor [15]. Winkelman S et al., observed that
factors such as building design, transportation infrastructure construction, and land-use
practices can have a profound impact on urban carbon emissions [16]. Guggemos used two
4400 m2 five-story buildings in the Midwest United States as a research object and explored
implied energy and implied carbon using the whole life cycle analysis method [17]. In
China, research in this area started late and borrowed more from foreign research reports,
and only a few cases were examined and analyzed for energy consumption and carbon
emissions during the construction phase. Zhang Peng implemented a detailed planning
of material savings and material resource utilization for green construction and refined
management, which not only improved construction speed but also produced considerable
economic benefits [18]. Du Zhuoqun et al. identified multiple influencing factors related to
carbon emissions from operating public buildings by measuring carbon emissions during
their operation, and then explored the relationship between each influencing factor and
carbon emissions [19]. The most comprehensive analyses are still found in theoretical
research, and there are fewer data related to the actual construction process [20].

In most of the available studies, the STIRPAT model has shown multiple applica-
tions and developments in the fields of energy and environment [21,22]. In light of this,
Ehrlich and Holdren [23] first proposed the IPAT model, which decomposes environmental
impacts into population size, affluence, and technological factors. Later, Dietz and Rosa [24]
studied the basis of the IPAT model and proposed the STIRPAT model, which is an improve-
ment on the IPAT model. In addition to considering the environmental impacts of changes
in factors such as population, wealth, and technology, this improved model also allows
for the addition, modification, or decomposition of relevant impact factors depending on
the subject of study. Given the above advantages of the STIRPAT model, it is appropriate
enough to support this study.

Based on the study of energy consumption and carbon emission calculations in rela-
tion to influencing factors in the construction phase of large public buildings, this paper
first determines the calculation boundary of the engineering construction phase, and then
proposes an energy consumption and carbon emission calculation method applicable to
the construction of large public buildings using the theoretical basis of the emission factor
method. In the calculation process, construction data, such as the volume of each work com-
ponent and the consumption of machinery and equipment shifts, were used to obtain the
energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions generated during the construction and
building process [25]. According to the calculation process, the final energy consumption
and carbon emission calculation results are analyzed using the improved STIRPAT model,
and the effect of each influencing factor on energy consumption and carbon emission is
derived. Following this, relevant suggestions are proposed to facilitate energy saving and
reduce carbon dioxide emissions in the construction process, and these seek to provide a
reference for the low-carbon construction of large public buildings and provide theoretical
support for reducing carbon emission in the construction industry.
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2. Research Methods

In China, large public buildings are often office buildings, transportation buildings,
scientific, educational, cultural and health buildings, commercial buildings, and stadiums
with a floor area of more than 20,000 square meters. Compared to general public buildings
and residential buildings, large public buildings have the following characteristics:

(1) Large scale and volume. The construction process requires more materials, ma-
chinery, and equipment than other buildings. Therefore, more attention should be
paid to the selection of construction equipment, fuel loss, and other factors in the
construction process.

(2) High construction management difficulty. There are more cross-construction problems
in the construction of large public building projects, and the management of their
construction process is more important as it directly affects the completion qualities
of green construction.

(3) Complex structure. Large public buildings usually adopt relatively new architectural
shapes, often with complex curved shapes, large spans of steel structures, and other
characteristics. This is achieved using assembled structures and other ways to reduce
the construction of required floor space and reduce pollution, and it has become an
important focus of green construction.

(4) The construction period is long, generally lasting more than two years; this length of
time has a larger environmental impact.

The construction of large public buildings is a process that uses several types of
construction machinery and consumes a large amount of electricity and liquid fuels such
as diesel and gasoline. To establish carbon emissions during the construction phase, the
total energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions are calculated by multiplying
the shift consumption and shift energy use of various types of construction machinery
by their respective reference coefficients of standard coal and carbon emission factors.
Accordingly, the calculation of total carbon emission in the construction stage requires the
following four conditions: (1) Shift consumption of various types of construction machinery;
(2) various types of energy usage of construction machinery shifts; (3) carbon emission
factors of various types of energy; and (4) reference coefficients of discounted standard coal
of various types of energy. The calculation framework is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Main calculation structure and content of energy consumption and carbon emissions in the
construction phase.

2.1. Determination of Calculation Boundary

The calculation of carbon emissions in the construction phase mainly includes the
carbon emissions generated by construction machinery during the construction of the main
structure components, as well as vertical transportation and other measurable items. For
the construction of temporary facilities used in the construction phase and the carbon
emissions generated by on-site construction, personnel present during the construction
process are not accounted for [26].
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2.2. Calculation Method
2.2.1. Calculation Basis

In this paper, the main basis for obtaining carbon emission factors and construction
machinery shift energy usage is the “Construction Carbon Emission Calculation Standard”,
while construction machinery shift consumption is based on quotas given in the “Con-
sumption Quotas for Housing Construction and Decoration Projects”; the corresponding
construction machinery usage is obtained from the original project volume [27].

2.2.2. Energy Consumption Calculation Method

The amount of energy consumption per unit area is calculated according to
Equation (1):

E =
∑n

i=1 Ni,jPi f j

A
(1)

where E is the energy consumption per unit area in the construction building stage
(kgce/m2); Ni,j is the i-th construction machinery shift consumption using j energy in
the construction stage; Pi is the unit shift energy consumption of machinery i (kWh/shift
or kg/shift); f j is the reference coefficient of discounted standard coal for the j-th type of
energy (kgce/kg or kgce/kW-h), checked from the China Energy Statistical Yearbook [28];
and A is the floor area (m2).

2.2.3. Carbon Emissions Calculation Method

As the power source of construction machinery includes electricity and fossil fuel en-
ergy sources, such as gasoline and diesel, and the carbon emission factor used in such fossil
fuel energy sources is calculated from the heat generated by the fuel during combustion,
the carbon dioxide emissions generated by the operation of construction machinery using
fossil energy can be expressed as:

C1 =
Σn

i=1Ni,jPik j

λj
(2)

where C1 is the carbon dioxide emissions (kgCO2) from construction machinery using
fossil energy in the construction phase; Ni,j is the shift consumption of the ith construction
machinery using energy j in the construction phase; Pi is the energy consumption per unit
shift (kg/shift) of machine i; k j is the average low level heat generation of energy (kJ/kg),
checked from China Energy Statistical Yearbook [28]; and λj is the carbon emission factor of
energy j (tCO2/TJ), which is checked from the Standard for Calculating Carbon Emissions
from Buildings.

The CO2 emissions from the operation of construction machinery using electricity can
be expressed as:

C2 = Σn
i=1NiPiλd (3)

where C2 is the CO2 emission from construction machinery using electricity during the
construction phase (kgCO2); Ni is the shift consumption of the ith construction machinery
using electricity during the construction phase; Pi is the unit shift energy consumption of
machinery i (kWh/shift); and λd is the carbon emission factor of electricity (kgCO2/kWh).
This paper adopts the regional grid emission factor, and the data source is based on the
basic data in the China Energy Statistics Yearbook.

The CO2 emissions per unit area can be expressed as:

C =
C1 + C2

A
(4)

where C is the carbon emission per unit area in the construction stage (kgCO2/m2) and A
is the floor area (m2).
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2.3. Determination of Carbon Emission Factors

The construction stages of each sub-project are divided into diesel, gasoline, coal,
and electricity according to the type of resources consumed. Based on the “Standard for
Calculating Carbon Emissions from Construction”, several of the fossil fuels used in this
paper and their carbon emission factors are shown in Table 1. Taking earthwork and
steelwork as examples, the relevant construction machinery, corresponding specifications,
and their energy consumption are shown in Table 2. According to the China Energy
Statistical Yearbook, several types of fossil fuel energy and electricity discount standard
coal factors are shown in Table 3.

Table 1. Fossil energy carbon emission factor.

Energy Type Carbon Content per Unit
Calorific Value) tC/TJ _ Carbon Oxidation Rate (%) CO2 Emission Factor per Unit

Calorific Value (tCO2/TJ)

Crude oil 20.1 0.98 72.23
Fuel oil 21.1 0.98 75.82

Gasoline 18.9 0.98 67.91
Diesel 20.2 0.98 72.59

Table 2. Energy consumption of construction machinery shift.

Machine Name Performance Specifications
Energy Usage

Diesel (kg) Electric Power(kWh)

Crawler bulldozers Power 75 kw 56.50
Crawler type single bucket Hydraulic excavator Hopper capacity 1 m3 63.00

Steel wheel internal combustion Road roller Quality of work 15 t 42.95
Rebar cutting machine Diameter 40 mm 32.10

Rebar bending machine Diameter 40 mm 12.80
DC arc welding machine Capacity 32 kV · A 96.53

Butt welding machine Capacity 75 kV · A 122.00

Table 3. Reference factor for discounted standard coal.

Energy Name Average Low Level Heat
Generation

Reference Factor for
Discounted Standard Coal

Raw coal 20,908 kJ/kg 0.7143 kgce/kg
Gasoline 43,070 kJ/kg 1.4714 kgce/kg

Diesel 42,652 kJ/kg 1.4571 kgce/kg
Electric power 3600 kJ/kW·h 0.1229 kgce/kW·h

This paper adopts a regional grid emission factor, i.e., the greenhouse gas emissions
generated by one degree of electricity production in the region, as calculated using the
total carbon emissions generated by thermal power generation in the regional grid that
is then divided by the total power generation (including clean energy generation). The
data source is based on the basic data in the China Energy Statistical Yearbook, and the
calculated carbon emission factor for electricity in the construction year in the region where
the engineering case of this paper is located is 0.7094 kgCO2/kWh.

2.4. Influencing Factors Analysis Method

The “IPAT” model, first proposed by the famous American demographer Ehrlich
et al. in 1971, measures the relationship between environmental impact (Impact) and
population (Population), affluence (Affluence), and technological factors (Technology). It
can be expressed as follows:

I = PAT
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Ehrlich considered that population size (P), affluence (A), and technology level (T)
were the main factors determining the environmental impact status (I). However, this
model assumes that the impact on the environment and the impact factors change in the
same proportion; however, there are differences in the impact of each impact factor on
the environment, and there are certain limitations to this approach. The Stirpat model
can quantitatively analyze the impact of various factors on environmental changes in the
urbanization process, and a typical Stirpat model is shown as follows:

I = a × Pb × Ac × Td × e

where I is the environmental pressure; P is the demographic factor; A is the economic
development level factor; T is the technological factor; a is the coefficient of the model; b, c,
and d are the influence indices of the corresponding drivers, respectively; and e denotes the
error term coefficient, i.e., the changes produced by the environment are the result of the
combined effects of the above three factors.

Research on building carbon emissions is divided into two levels: Micro and macro.
The macro-level of building carbon emissions refers to the carbon emissions in the building
sector at the national, regional, provincial, and municipal scales, mostly using years as
the unit of time measurement. The micro-level, however, focuses on the study of carbon
emissions of single buildings. Current research on the influencing factors of building carbon
emissions mainly focuses on macro-level factors such as population, per capita income level,
and urbanization, and only some scholars have conducted research on the measurement or
influencing factors of micro-level carbon emissions in the construction industry [29–31],
especially in relation to the decomposition of influencing factors of carbon emissions.

Based on existing research on macro-level influence factors, this paper analyzes and
summarizes the influencing factors from a micro-perspective, taking energy consumption
and carbon emissions in the construction stage of single large public buildings as the
research object.

The STIRPAT model allows for an appropriate decomposition of the influencing factors
and also allows for the estimation of the coefficients as parameters. Depending on the
needs and purposes of the study, the model is partially improved in this paper by the
following approaches:

(1) The population factor is expressed as the year-end resident population of the prefecture-
level city where the terminal building is located. In order to achieve the goal of “energy
saving and emission reduction”, government departments have also introduced a
large number of measures and have continued to increase investment in the annual
government budget. Such an approach also reduces carbon emissions to a certain ex-
tent, so this paper decomposes the economic development level factor into local GDP
and local financial expenditure on energy savings and environmental protections.

(2) We decompose the technical factors into construction machinery shift consumption,
type and performance specifications of construction machinery, and energy type. Per-
formance specification is expressed by unit shift energy consumption, and energy type
is expressed by the carbon emission factor and the reference coefficient of discounted
standard coal.

According to the indicators needed by the model to find the corresponding data,
population data, and economic development level data, the relevant data from the region’s
urban statistical yearbook are shown in Table 4.

Thus, the STIRPAT model can be improved and extended into a model when analyzing
the impact of various factors on carbon emissions and energy consumption during the
construction process:

Cout = lnb1 + β1 × lnP + β2 × lnI + β3 × lnT + β4 × lnM + β5 × lnQ + β6 × lnW (5)

Cspent = lnb2 + β7 × lnP + β8 × lnI + β9 × lnT + β10 × lnM + β11 × lnQ + β12 × lnR (6)
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where Cout denotes carbon emissions; Cspent denotes the amount of energy consumed; b1,
b2 is the parameter to be estimated; P indicates the year-end resident population of the
area; I is gross regional product; T is the unit shift energy consumption; M indicates local
finance for energy saving and environmental protection spending; Q indicates construction
machinery shift consumption; W denotes the carbon emission factor; and R indicates the
reference coefficient of discounted standard coal.

Table 4. Demographic and economic indicators statistical table.

Year Year-End Resident
Population (10,000 People)

Gross Regional Product
(CNY Billion)

Local Finance for Energy Saving and
Environmental Protection Expenditure

(CNY Million)

2010 311.26 1338.5 62,058
2011 321.21 1690.03 88,692
2012 335.00 2004.1 171,655
2013 346.00 2202.85 200,521
2014 353.00 2461.47 236,830
2015 355.00 2631.64 138,728
2016 351.96 2458.98 118,072
2017 350.40 2743.82 94,436
2018 350.58 3099.77 147,140

3. Empirical Analysis
3.1. Basic Information of the Case

Project overview: The new terminal building of the local airport examined in this study
is composed of the main building, three north–south-central finger corridors, a domestic
triangle, and an international triangle, with a total construction area of 500,900 square
meters and a building height of 55 m. The building has one layer underground and four
layers above ground. The structure of the terminal building is in the form of a reinforced
concrete frame and a steel roof structure. The total steel consumption of the terminal
building is about 100,000 tons and the concrete consumption is about 300,000 m3.

The construction of the terminal building began in 2019 and has been substantially
completed to date, with project acceptance scheduled for the end of 2022. The calculations
completed in this paper are for the energy consumption and carbon emissions generated
during the construction cycle of the project.

3.2. Project Inventory and Carbon Emission Calculation

The carbon emissions of each component of the terminal building were obtained
through inventory analysis and calculation, as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Energy consumption and carbon emission of sub-projects.

Division Project Name Secondary Classification Energy Consumption
(Unit: Tons of Standard Coal)

Carbon Emissions
(Unit: Tons of CO2)

Earthworks Earth excavation, earth backfill 539.48 1140.77

Foundation Engineering Pouring of matting, formwork
installation, etc. 42.03 242.63

Masonry Mortar production and reinforcement
of steel bars in masonry, etc. 1.57 9.08

Formwork project On-site processing of formwork 7.81 45.07

Steel Structure Engineering
On-site fabrication and lifting of steel

components, welding of steel
structures, etc.

721.21 3163.60

Concrete Engineering Concrete pounding and pumping, etc. 64.64 373.16
Steel reinforcement works Rebar handling, rebar connection, etc. 263.57 1521.49

Vertical transport
Transportation of vertical means of

transport such as
construction elevators

79.05 456.30
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(1) Energy consumption and carbon emissions per unit area

The total energy consumption of this terminal building during the construction phase
is about 1719.37 tce, and the energy consumption value per unit area is 3.43 kgce/m2.
The carbon emissions are about 6952.08 tCO2, and the carbon emissions per unit area are
about 13.88 kgCO2/m2. From the average level of carbon emission intensity during the
construction phase of Chinese buildings, the carbon emission per unit construction area
during the construction phase, as a whole, shows a decreasing trend year by year. As
shown in Figure 2, compared to 10.30 kgCO2/m2 in 2010, it decreased to 6.96 kgCO2/m2 in
2019, a decrease of 32.43%. The carbon emissions per unit of floor area generated by large
public buildings, such as terminals during the construction phase, are much higher than
the national average; this demonstrates that large public buildings have greater potential
for energy savings and carbon reductions.
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(2) Energy consumption and carbon emissions of each part of the project

As shown in Figures 3 and 4, the main source of energy consumption and carbon
emissions during the construction process is steel structure engineering, accounting for
41.95% of the total energy consumption and 45.51% of the total carbon emission. This is
due to the fact that public buildings, such as terminals, are not only large in volume, but
also often have complex curved shapes, large steel spans and metal roofs, and their internal
structures are complex, with large spaces and numerous column networks, all of which
create greater requirements for the construction of steel structures, thus increasing total
energy consumption and carbon emissions. This is followed by steel works, earthworks,
measure projects, concrete works and foundation works, which account for 15.33%, 31.38%,
4.60%, 3.76% and 2.44% of total energy consumptions and 21.89%, 16.41%, 6.56%, 5.37%
and 3.49% of total carbon emissions, respectively. The remaining items produce less
than 1% of the total energy consumptions and carbon emissions. Therefore, large public
buildings, compared with conventional buildings, require greater attention in relation to
the construction planning of steel structure engineering and the design of construction
plans, with steel structure engineering, steel reinforcement engineering and earthwork
being the main emission-reduction objects.

(3) Energy consumption and carbon emissions of different construction machinery

Nearly thirty types of construction machinery were used in the construction of the
terminal building. From the perspective of the relationship between energy consumption
and carbon emissions, the top-ten types of construction machinery in terms of energy
consumption and carbon emissions were basically the same, and they accounted for about
70% of the total energy consumption and carbon emissions.
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The largest share in the composition of energy consumption is excavators, bulldozers,
rollers, cranes, and other construction machinery; these devices only account for 20% of the
total construction machinery but represent 47.05% of the total energy consumption. These
construction machines are not only frequently used in construction operations, but also
have high energy consumption characteristics; this is due to the fact that the energy used by
the above construction machines is gasoline or diesel, and the reference coefficient for this
type of fossil fuel discounted standard coal is significantly higher than that of electricity.
The energy consumption and carbon emissions of various types of construction machinery
are shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Energy consumption and carbon emissions of various types of construction machinery.

Serial Number Construction Machinery Mechanical Parameters
Energy

Consumption (Unit: Tons
of Standard Coal)

Carbon Emissions
(Unit: Tons of CO2)

1 Crawler bulldozers Power (kw) 75 171.15 363.68

2 Crawler type single bucket
hydraulic excavator Hopper capacity (m3) 1 182.39 393.93

3 Steel wheel internal combustion road roller Quality of work (t) 15 142.44 302.65
4 Sprinkler Tank capacity (L) 4000 40.50 80.50
5 Truck-mounted cranes Lifting weight (t) 16 6.56 13.94
6 Truck-mounted cranes Lifting weight (t) 20 140.62 298.79
7 Portal crane Lifting weight (t) 10 122.68 708.19
8 Forklift Lifting weight (t) 3 122.27 243.06
9 Rocker drilling machine Drill hole diameter (mm) 50 9.14 52.78
10 Edge planing machine Processing length (mm) 12,000 17.58 101.47
11 Semi-automatic cutting machine Thickness (mm) 100 75.65 436.71
12 Section Steel Shearing Machine Shear width (mm) 500 4.11 23.71
13 Sandblasting and rust removal machine Capabilities (m3/min) 3 65.79 379.80
14 AC arc welding machine Capacity (kV·A) 40 25.52 147.31
15 Carbon dioxide gas shielded welder Current (A) 250 68.09 393.04
16 Electric welding rod drying box Capacity (cm3) 45 × 35 × 45 35.48 204.81
17 Electric Air Compressor Exhaust volume (m3/min) 10 32.68 188.66
18 Concrete transfer pumps Delivery volume (m3/h) 45 73.94 426.85
19 Woodworking circular sawing machine Diameter (mm) 500 8.05 46.46
20 Dry mortar tank mixer Nominal storage capacity (L 20,000 1.57 9.08
21 Rebar cutting machine Diameter (mm) 40 58.07 335.23
22 Rebar bending machine Diameter (mm) 40 53.24 307.38
23 Butt welding machine Capacity (kV·A) 75 144.02 831.35
24 AC arc welding machine Capacity (kV·A) 32 35.76 206.43
25 Self-lifting tower crane Lifting weight (t) 400 65.09 375.71

26 Single cage construction elevator Lifting weight (t) 1
Lift height (m) 75 13.96 80.59
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4. Analysis of Energy Consumption and Carbon Emission Influencing Factors

First, a multiple regression analysis of regional energy consumption was conducted,
and the results are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Results of multiple regression analysis of energy consumption.

Linear Regression Analysis Results n = 8

Non-Standardized
Coefficient

Standardization
Factor

t P VIF R2 Adjustment
of R2 F

B Standard
Error Beta

Constant 0.152 0.072 - 0.113 0.102 -

0.974 0.955 F = 50.166
p = 0.001 ***

Population 0.89 0.421 0 0.113 0.102 0
Regional GDP 1.221 0.578 0 0.113 0.102 0
Construction

machinery
performance
specifications

0.613 0.29 0 0.113 0.102 0

Construction
machinery shift

consumption
1.014 0.1 1 0.154 0.001 *** 1.5

Energy saving and
environmental

protection input
−0.07 0.265 −0.026 0.266 0.804 1.49

Energy type 3.043 24.172 −0.192 0.153 0.098 * 1.236
Dependent variable: energy consumption

Note: ***, * represent 1%, 5%, 10% significance levels, respectively.

The analysis of the results of the F-test shows that the significant p-value is 0.001 ***,
which rejects the original hypothesis that the regression coefficient is zero. Therefore, the
model essentially meets the requirements. Multicollinearity refers to the existence of a linear
relationship between the independent variables in the regression analysis equation, as the
linear relationship between the independent variables will interfere with the relationship
between the independent variables and the dependent variable, thus leading to errors
in the regression analysis results. This will have a greater impact on the results. For the
performance of variable covariance, the VIFs are all less than 10, so the model has no issues
related to multicollinearity, making it well constructed. The fitted regression coefficient of
the model was 0.974, indicating a good model fit. The model prediction results are shown
in Figure 5.
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The equation of the model is: y = 0.152 + 0.89 × Population + 1.221 × Regional
GDP + 0.613 × Construction machinery performance specifications + 1.014 × Construc-
tion machinery shift consumption −0.07 × Energy saving and environmental protection
input + 3.043 × Energy Type.

A multiple regression analysis of regional carbon emissions was conducted and the
results are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. Results of the multiple regression analysis of carbon emissions.

Linear Regression Analysis Results n = 8

Non-Standardized
Coefficient

Standardization
Factor

t p VIF R2 Adjustment
of R2 F

B Standard
Error Beta

Constant −0.328 0.145 - 0.259 0.087 * -

0.974 0.955 F = 50.166
p = 0.001 ***

Population 1.923 0.851 0 0.259 0.087 * 0
Regional GDP 2.638 1.168 0 0.259 0.087 * 0
Construction

machinery
performance
specifications

1.324 0.586 0 0.259 0.087 * 0

Construction
machinery shift

consumption
1.014 0.1 1 0.154 0.001 *** 1.5

Energy saving and
environmental

protection input
−0.07 0.265 −0.026 0.0266 0.804 1.49

Energy Type 4.627 3.542 0.218 0.0435 0.072 * 1.236
Dependent variable: carbon emissions

Note: ***, * represent 1%, 5%, 10% significance levels, respectively.

The analysis of the results of the F-test denotes that the significant p-value is 0.001 ***,
which refutes the original hypothesis that the regression coefficient is zero. Therefore, the
model meets the requirements. For the performance of variable co-linearity, the VIF is
less than 10, so the model has no problems related to multiple co-linearity, making it well
constructed. The model prediction results are shown in Figure 6.
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The equation of the model is: y = −0.328 + 1.923 × Population + 2.638 × Regional
GDP + 1.324 × Construction machinery performance specifications + 1.014 × Construc-
tion machinery shift consumption − 0.07 × Energy saving and environmental protection
input + 4.627 × Energy Type.
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Based on the modified STIRPAT theoretical model, this paper selects a new terminal
building as the research object using construction machinery shift data as well as macro-
data, such as the population and economy of the city where the terminal building is
located, to empirically analyze the population size, gross regional product, energy saving
and environmental protection investment, construction machinery shift consumption,
construction machinery performance specifications, and energy type as the drivers of
energy consumption and carbon emissions. The coefficients in the model formula indicate
the rates of contribution to energy consumption and carbon emissions, and the positive
and negative coefficients indicate whether they play a positive or negative role, while their
absolute value size indicates how significant the effect is; the larger the role, the more
significant it is.

5. Discussions and Conclusions

In this study, for energy consumption and carbon emission, the degree of influence of
each factor is roughly the same, showing a strong correlation between energy consumption
and carbon emissions, and this result is similar to previous research in various fields. For
instance, Niu Shuwen [32] et al. used a panel data model to analyze the relationship
between energy consumption and carbon emissions for eight countries in the Asia-Pacific
region over the period 1971–2005, and the results showed that there was a long-term
equilibrium relationship between the two, which is particularly evident in developed
countries. Chai, N. [33] et al. analyzed the correlation between energy consumption
and carbon emissions generated in China’s agricultural, industrial, construction, and
transportation sectors by using statistical data from the China Energy Statistical Yearbook
and found that the relationship between the growth rate of energy consumption and
the growth rate of carbon emissions existed in two cases. One is that the growth rate
of energy consumption is greater than that of carbon emissions. This indicates the low
carbon emissions per unit of energy consumption, for example, in the process of natural
gas consumption in industry, transportation and catering industry, or in the process of
electricity consumption in the catering industry, and this trend is shown. The second
is that the growth rate of energy consumption is smaller than that of carbon emissions.
For example, the industry and construction industry show this trend in the process of
consuming oil, indicating that these industries should reduce the use of this energy or
adjust the energy structure. Combined with the basic national situation that China has
a large number of total resources, but a small amount of per capita possession, so in
the process of promoting energy conservation and emission reduction, reducing carbon
emission by reducing energy consumption is not only scientific and reasonable, but also an
inevitable choice.

Using the regression equation of the STIRPAT model, we derived the degree of in-
fluence of each indicator on carbon emissions. For energy consumption, the degree of
influence, in descending order, is energy type, gross regional product, construction machin-
ery shift consumption, population, construction machinery performance specifications, and
energy conservation and environmental protection input. For carbon emissions, the degree
of influence, in descending order, is energy type, regional GDP, population, construction
machinery performance specifications, construction machinery shift consumption, and
energy conservation and environmental protection input. Prioritizing and regulating these
factors with a greater degree of influence will have a positive impact on the reduction in
energy consumption and carbon emissions. Further analysis for each factor in this study:

(1) The impact of construction machinery shift consumption on energy consumption
is large, and the impact on carbon emissions is relatively small. To reduce shift
consumption, on the one hand, we should improve the utilization rate of machinery
and equipment; on the other hand, we also need to ensure and codify the operating
hours of construction machinery and equipment.

(2) With the development of society and the continuous growth of regional GDP, the local
government’s requirements for the scale and function of buildings will also increase,
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and the corresponding requirements will be implemented in the construction process,
resulting in greater total energy consumption and carbon emissions.

(3) The increase in population also leads to an increase in public demand and a higher
demand for public buildings, which leads to higher energy consumption and carbon
emissions. However, the influence of demographic factors on energy consumption
and carbon emissions can also be reduced through corresponding measures, and
studies have found that the higher a population’s education level, the more peo-
ple tend to live an environmentally friendly lifestyle; using this approach, carbon
emissions will gradually decrease as the proportion of the population with higher
education increases [34].

(4) The same category of construction machinery, its old and new models, different
specifications for energy consumption and unit carbon emissions is more significant,
in the construction process for the use of construction machinery, should be timely
elimination of high energy consumption, low efficiency of the old equipment to
improve the overall efficiency.

(5) As the government continues to invest in energy conservation and environmental pro-
tection, it has had a suppressive effect on energy consumption and carbon emissions.
That said, the effect of this factor is the least significant among all indicators, because
not all government investment in energy conservation and environmental protection
is applied to the construction field, and there is a certain lag between the introduction
of policies and related standards and their implementation in actual construction.
However, government investment in this field is not only effective but also has much
room for growth.

Similarly, studies on the influencing factors of energy consumption and carbon emis-
sions in the building sector are conducted at many levels (individual building level, industry
level, city level, and national level), and some of the current findings in this paper share
several traits with these studies. For example, through a study on the contribution of
influencing factors of residential buildings, Jiang [35] et al. found that residential energy
intensity, housing area per capita, and total number of households were the main factors
influencing carbon emissions from residential buildings, with contribution rates of −39%,
77%, and 67%, respectively. Similarly, Lu Juchun [36] et al. used the density estimation
method to study the changing characteristics of CO2 emissions in China’s construction
industry, and added influencing factors such as construction scale, energy structure, energy
intensity, and unit output value in the process of the study; their results showed that
technological factors such as production process, energy structure and green building
materials have the most significant impact on carbon emissions, and the influence of local
GDP development is also more obvious. These studies show that the energy consumption
and carbon emissions generated in the development of the construction industry are the
result of a combination of demographic, economic, technological, and other factors, some
of which are recognized as having the most significant impact effect. As such, these factors
ought to be the primary focus for solving carbon emission problems.

In addition, there is valuable research in other industries. For example, Xu et al. [37] an-
alyzed the CO2 emissions and reduction potential of China’s non-metallic mineral products
industry using economic output, population size, energy structure, and energy intensity as
the main driving factors. The results of the study indicated that the largest influencing fac-
tor was economic output, followed by population size and energy structure effects. Glaeser
and Kahn [38] investigated the effect of urban population growth on carbon emissions, and
the results of the study showed that the per capita carbon emissions generated by new
inhabitants of the city were higher than those of the established population.

From the findings in this paper, it is apparent that various factors have different
degrees of influence on the energy consumption and carbon emissions generated in the
construction of large public buildings. The basic goal of this study is to provide the best
options for energy efficiency and carbon reductions to ensure the successful completion of
China’s energy-saving and emission-reduction goals. In addition, this study found that,
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for construction managers, energy efficiency is easier to implement and easier to promote
than carbon emission reduction. Likewise, Khan, S.A. [39] et al. argue that various types
of energy-reduction measures can help to minimize carbon emissions at all levels, while
being cheaper to invest in and easier to incentivize government policies to promote.

6. Research Implications and Recommendations
6.1. Research Implications

First, this study elaborated on the calculation method of energy consumption and
carbon emissions for the construction stage of large public buildings; this method can be
used before construction begins. The method is not only feasible but also well balanced,
which effectively overcomes practical problems, such as the difficulty of collecting data and
the inability to measure in the field during the construction of large public buildings. Then,
the practicality of the calculation model was verified by its further application to specific
cases. After the calculation, based on the improved STIRPAT model, the factors influencing
energy consumption and carbon emissions of large public buildings were studied from
both the micro-level and the macro-level. We started with demographic, economic, and
technical factors at the construction site, and each influencing factor was ranked in terms of
importance and analyzed separately.

Therefore, this study provides an approach to quickly estimate the energy consumption
and carbon emissions of large public building projects during the construction phase,
and generates a reference for the green and low-carbon construction and management
of large public buildings. Based on the results of this study, government departments
should formulate policies, laws, and regulations with operability, guide construction units,
construction units, and other relevant practitioners to jointly control the implementation of
low-carbon buildings. Hopefully, such an approach will play a positive role in promoting
the implementation of the goals of energy conservation and emission reduction in buildings.

6.2. Recommendations

(1) The government should play a leading role, pay full attention to the carbon reduc-
tion work of large public buildings, reasonably plan the scale of relevant buildings,
appropriately give policy guidance, and encourage enterprises to use low-carbon
construction technology. At the same time, it should also promote the research
and application of various new building materials to enhance the service life of
building materials.

(2) Improving the electrification level of the construction site and optimizing the energy
consumption structure in the construction process are the most obvious approaches
to reducing energy consumption and carbon emissions. Reasonable arrangements
for the use of construction machinery powered by fossil fuels, without delaying the
construction schedule arrangement, should be given priority when it comes to the
selection of construction machinery powered by electricity; this will effectively reduce
total energy consumption. Priority should also be given to the selection of construction
machinery, according to its performance specifications, to meet construction needs;
smaller models and specifications of construction equipment should be implemented
to appropriately reduce carbon emissions in the construction phase on the provision
that work efficiency is guaranteed.

(3) The government should strengthen the level of site management, pay attention to
the rational use of energy, reduce night operations, encourage more applications of
renewable energy in site lighting, and carefully consider domestic water through the
use of photovoltaic power generation, wind power, solar water heaters, etc.

(4) Construction plans should be optimized, and the surrounding environment and
terrain should be examined in advance. Compared to conventional buildings, the
construction period of large public buildings such as terminals is longer, so it is
important to design a construction plan in a simple and efficient manner to improve
construction efficiency and avoid reworking problems as much as possible.
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(5) Assembly construction should be promoted by prefabricating all kinds of building
components and accessories in advance in the factory. Standardizing and processing
the stacking, lifting, and connecting of all kinds of parts and components at the con-
struction site would thus reduce cast-in-place and manual work at the site. Assembly
construction reduces not only the use of various construction machinery but also the
consumption of scaffolding, baffles, safety nets, and other turnover materials, thus
effectively lowering carbon emissions.

(6) Local governments should make great efforts to hire talents, increase investment in
education, and optimize the proportion of local higher education populations by
increasing the number of years of education per capita. In addition, the government
can also vigorously encourage green and low-carbon travel and energy conservation
to continuously improve the overall health quality of the population.
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